SGA Senate Meeting 9/11/12
Hal Hall- Formal meeting

6:39 Meeting called to order by VPLA Smith

6:39 Prayer led by Senator Deal B.

6:41 Mission Statement recited
   As representatives of Troy University we commit to excellence in
   leadership through service, enthusiasm, and Trojan Pride

6:42 Roll Call by Secretary Garner
   Quorum present

6:42 No objection to passing of last week's minutes

6:43 Induction of new senators

6:44 Senate committee meeting BREAK (5 minutes)

6:53 Called back to order by VPLA Smith

6:53 Committee Reports
   **Senator Finley- Academic Life**
   -academic seats need to speak to dean of school
   -Amy- student/faculty achievements
   -b. Smith – directory
   **Senator Morgan- Student Life**
   -town hall meeting tomorrow 6-8
   -Pep rally
   **Senator Iacuzio- Publicity**
   -recognition of senators who served as site leaders
   **Senator Deal –Constitution and Rules**
   -introducing things on docket
   **Senator Arnold- Student Welfare**
   -safety email account (beginning stages)
   -safety boxes; Senator Keith will be locating them
   -publicize where those are

7:06 Unfinished Business

7:06 Docket
   Senator Deal –remove Constitution for GAC (second Morgan)
   -no discussion
   -pass unanimous
Senator Williamson - VPCA Farril’s appointment of Wes Tindell to blood drive coordinator
  Yield time to VPCA
  Farrill - discussed Wes Tindell’s attributes
  Yield time to chair
  Finley - Tindell is a servant to SGA, handles responsibility well
  Move to vote - pass unanimously

7:11 New Business
Senator Wilson - MODA onto docket
  Second Deal
    Wilson, read purpose of organization as poster
    Senator Smith - Difference between this and La Couture
    Wilson yielded to Patterson - MODA tends to travel to other fashion shows, La Couture does not travel
    Point of Inquiry Senator Loyd - possible to combine?
    Chair - no
    Senator Finley - they do benefit others
    Smiht - does La Couture not benefit others?
    Wilson - unsure, not familiar with La Couture
Deal - motion to approve president Thompson’s appointments of 3 people to traffic appeals: Joey Pruitt, Czar ----, Mallory Bicatti
  Yield time to Thompson, discussed each individual’s experience
  Yield to chair
  Move to vote - unanimous pass

7:22 Executive Announcements
President Thompson
  - townhall meeting tomorrow
    - GAC approved tonight, applicants have been interviewed,
      pleased with group, 12 members due to selectiveness (13 seats)
    - everyone on game day will be patted down
    - open container will be enforced this Saturday
    - Safety email will be put in place this month

Vice President of Campus Activities Farrill
  - Pep rally - will check to verify they’ve been posted by 10:30 am
    - pep rally, be there at 5:30 pm
    - pep rallies should be fun
Senator Jayjohn point of personal privilege - dismissed
  - Blood Drive
  - Trojan Walk - pass out stickers, be there, cooperate
    3:15 BE THERE
  - Homecoming
  - Spirit Seating

Secretary Garner
  - fees $25 (bring to town hall, or office 11 am-1 pm tomorrow, or Thursday 4-5)
Schedule: Pep rally 9/13; Home game 6pm 9/15; SGA informal 9/18; Book drawing HC meeting GAB 101 6pm 9/19; SGA formal 9/25; Blood drive TC ballrooms 9/26; Spirit Bus to USA 9/29; excuses to hgarner83007@troy.edu by noon the day of or day before

Clerk Hall
- hey folks!
- Committee Chairs have books
- Applications for vacant seats due Friday at 4pm

Freshman Forum Directors
- committee chairs

Vice President of Legislative Affairs Smith
- Welcome to new senators
- Publicize safety email
- Keep checking the FB page
- Next meeting informal

Adviser Report B. Patterson
- Reconsider going to USA game
- 9/18/12 – important constitutional amendment election

7:37  Announcements from floor
      Arnold- pat down details

7:37  Motion to adjourn (Williamson) second (Smith, B.)

7:38  Good of the order
      Recognition of senators who went to Trojan Walk or took time to read docket